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Mishap in oil transfer
pollutes Stenner C reek
by Teresa Marianl
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O n e of m any Intriguing exhibits on d ispla y In the University U n ion Galerie
through M ay 5.

Graphics ornament Galerie
by Mary Hennessy
SlaNWrtMr

“Hot”, the tenth annual graphic
design show opened April 5 in the
University Union as an overflow crowd
aqueuEsd into the Galerie to view the
wofka of 68 Cal Poly studm ts.
The exhibit wUch will he in the
riderie until May 5, is being sponsored
jy the Design Chib in conjunction with
the ASI Fine A rts Committee.
Margaret Kim, preeident of the Design
Chib, said she was happy with the
results of her chib'a efforts.
“We contributed many many hours
and it turned out very nicely,” she said.
“ I was skeptical about getting it up in
time, but we did it."
The works displayed in the show,
which include advertising design, letter
ing, typography, iUustration package
design, and corporate identity, were
judged by four Cal Poly professors after
students of all grades submitted their
entries.
Senior Brenda Whitehill, whose

display of the packaging of Alfa beer is
featured in the show, said the basis
behind the packaging of products is that
people buy because of looks.
“Our class did a survey of drinkers
around the city and got a feeling for
what different people thought of diffwent beers,” she said. “Not too many
had heard of Alfa, and those who had
were mostly male. I decided to market it
toward a feminine market.”
Whitehill’s display shows the Holland
beer packaged in frosted bottles with
flowers and windmills on the label. Dark
blue and lavender are the dominant col
ors.
Barry Lindhom, a graphic communications/design option senior
entered a free-lance poster he did for the
ASI Special Events Committee.
“It took a lot of planning,” he said.
“You have to play with all the different
elements until they balance and say
what you want them to.”
The poster is a black and white from a
brochure photograph of a mime. “ I t’s
going in two directions, something
you'd notice,” Lindholm said.

Architecture instructor dies
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Carleton Winslow

A rchitecture design
Professor
Carleton Winslow died Tuesday after
noon at Sierra Vista Hospital—he was
64.
Well known for his work in the field of
design. Winslow wrote “Enchanted
Hill”, a book about Hearst Castle in San
Simeon. The t>ook was published in
1980.
Winslow served as acting department
head of the Architecture department
during the 1978-79 academic year, and
taught mainly two classes: the history
of architecture and architecture design.
Winslow started teaching at Cal Poly
in 1969 but took time off to get a
master’s degree in 1976 from the
University of San Diego. Between his
completion of a bachelor's degree at
UCLA in 1957 and his start at Cal Poly,
Winslow traveled in Europe and practic
ed several years in Los Angeles. He was
a licensed architect.
The cause of Winslow’s death remain
ed unknown Wednesday.
Funeral services for Winslow wUl be
held Friday at 2 p.m. in St. Stephen’s
Episcopal Church at 1344 Nipomo St. in
San Luis Obispo.
Winslow is survived by his wife
Charlotte apd two daughters.

Cal Poly officials don’t know what
caused the recent spill of university
heating oil into Stenner Creek, but it is
suspected that an air bubble in
underground storage tanks might have
done the damage.
The spill occxirred on Mar. 19 and was
noticed around 7:45 that morning. Cal
Poly Executive Dean Doug Gerard said
approximately 70 to 80 gallons of
heating oil ended up in Stenner Creek.
An estimate printed in the Mar. 21
Telegram-Tribune said the spill could
have been as much as 200 gallons.
The cost to the university of the spill
cleanup could be as much as $16,000, ac
cording to Gerard. Cal Poly is still work
ing on the figures.
Gerard was quick to stress that en
vironmental damage to the creek was
minimal, and crews arrived at the creek
soon after the spill was discovered.
There has been some controversy over
the reports of slight damage to the
creek, however. The local affiliation of
the Fly Fishermen’s club says officials
are ignoring the fact that fish in the
creek had already been devastated by a
toxic spill of unknown origin last
November.
Club Conservation Committee
spokesman Eric Barham says the only
reason officials can say the spill didn’t
do a lot of damage is that there was vir
tually nothing left in the creek to kill.
Gerard said cleanup crews from Cal
Poly, the San Luis Obispo Fire Depart
ment, and the Forestry Department
worked all day Mar. 19 and 20 and suc-

ceeded in cleaning up the spUl. The
Qoast Guard, which has jurisdiction
over oil spills, was pleased with the way
the Stenner spill was handled, Gerard
said.
“The Coast Guard had given us a
clean hill of health,” he added.
The spill was caused during a transfer
of oil in underground tanks near the
university power plant. The university
has been burning old heating oil as part
of an energy conservation program.
Workers were heating the semisolidified oil to ready it for burning, and
then transferring it to different tanks.
During the underground transfer, the
overflow valve in the safety trough was
closed because oil was not being unload
ed, only transferred. The storm
drainage valve is routinely closed dur
ing unloading of oil, but when the spill
occurred the valve was open to prevent
the trough from filling with water dur
ing the rainy weather.
When the spill occurred the oil filled
the trough and then spilled through the
university storm drainage system into
Stenner Creek.
“To tell you the truth, we’re not really
sure why it happened,” Gerard said.
“(That’s) what we think we know.”
Gerard said there is no inherent flaw
in the system drainage which allowed
the spill to happen. “ It was an acci
dent,” he stressed.
Gerard also said the fact that the spill
occurred after the regular operating
engineers were off for the weekend did
not contribute to the spill.
“I don’t think we could have respond
ed much more accurately had it happen
ed during a weekday,” he said.

Dance clinics to raise money
for architects, women athletes
What does Western dan
cing have to do with the
Cal Poly women’s soccer
team or the architectural
fraternity?
The connection will be
clear when those two
organizations benefit from
Western dance clinics to be
given tonight and tomor
row by Mary Figueiredo
and Jon Becker.
Tonight’s clinic—at $3
per person—will be held
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in Cran
dall Gym. Proceeds will go
to the women's soccer
team.
Tomorrow night the
Western dance lesson will
begin at 8 and be followed
by a dance from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Monte Mills and the
Lucky Horseshoe Band
will perform at the benefit
for Alpha Rho Chi in the
V e te r a n s
M em o rial
Building, 801 Grand
Avenue, San Luis Obispo.
The cost is $3 for the
lesson, $4 for the dance or
$6 for the dance and lesson.
Both events are open to
the public, and people need
not bring partners. Dances
such as the Western swin^,
two-step and cotton-eyed
joe will be taught.
Figueiredo will also
teach a beginning W eston

dance class sponsored by
the Arroyo Grande Recrea
tion Departm ent. The
class, to be held on four
consecutive Mondays from
7:30 to 9 p.m., begins April
18 and will cost $16 per
person.
Students will gather at
th e M araget H arloe

Grammar School multi
purpose room on Fair Oaks
Avenue to learn the
Western swing, the twostep, the 27-step, the scottische and other dances.
For more information
about either event or the
Arroyo Grande class, call
541-6043.
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Swing your partner and help out Cal Poly
Women’s Soccer Team and Alpha Rho CM at
the same time.
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Young Democrats Club

Bio S d Lecture Series

D ietetics Club

R ichard O verhouse,
The Dietetics Club will
secretary of the California
Young Democrats, will hold an International
speak to the Cal Poly Cuisine Potluck tonight at
chapter of the Young 6 in the Home Ec Living
Democrats today at 11 Room. Sign up on the
a.m. in the Science JDietetics Club board to br
Building, Room E-29. ing your favorite ethnic
dish or dessert.
Everyone is welcome.

A lecture by Dr. John
Hampton titled “To be or
not to be: The Physiology
and Politics of Birth Con
trol" will take place today
at 11 in the Science
Building, Room E-27.
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FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
5-11 pm .
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DELITE BAKERY

BICYCLE BILLAS
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D is a b le d
Students
Unlim ited
Representatives from
the Placement Center will,
speak about summer job
opportunities at a program
meeting held today at 11 in
the University Union,
Room 216.

WE’RE
DELIVERING

C A M PU S CLUBS oc« 0
O rder POLY ROYAL
gcxDdies EARLY

Thursday. April 7,1963

University
Square

544^7330
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COME CELEBRATE OUR
5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
WITH ,
1978 PRICES

Join a Backpacliine Httfarch Team
in tha Moiiniain Watt or Alaaka
Summar. 19S3 3-9 unii»
On-s<te explorations to preserve
• Wildlife Species
• Wilderness Environments

Course rfefaWs

WILDLANDS RESEAfICfi INSTITUTE
407 Atlantic Ave Santa Cru/ CA 95062
<4061 427-2106

KEGS
WI T H

544-5214
NARGAN

LONGNECKS

USED
CAMERAS

Sun.- Weds. April 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th

CurrentPrices
SaladBar
$4.95
Salad&Soup 5.75
3RibDinner 8.25 .
5RibDinner
9.35
Sweet&
SourChicken 7.95
BBQChicken 7.95

Wildland« Research Institute

CO

THE ASSEMBLY LINE
4,30-10:00 pm

',in E r -in r is tii S ia li U n i u T s i l v
K x I u i k Iìk I K d u ciitio h

AND LENSES
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C ra a t Salaction
Q u a lity G u o ro n to a d

1978
$2.95
3.45
4.55
5.35
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CAM PUS
CAM ERA

■ U T -S IL L -T a A D f
TMMif f ttr«*«
• ew w lew e See le le O fclea«
Ptiw w S4a-M47

Christian Science Lecture:

"R e a lity :
M a tte r o r M in d ? "
Sponsored by the Christian
Science O rg a m ia tio n .

4.55
4.55
■s

We have a new menu with lower prices
OOili
BEEF RIBS AND PRODUCE
970 Higuera

544-6193

iPfcïT.,

Speaker: Charles W . Ferris
Mrmb«*r o< the i hfi'kti.m S< M*mr
Hoardol lertur«>^hip

April 11th, 11:10 AM
( huma^h AudHortum. Km 2(M
( al Polv Slate Unrverxitv
"
No Admission Charge *
All are Wekorm*
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FocxJ Processing Club spotlighted

Tours, trips and bylaws are discussed by Ag Council
by M arilyn Freeman
Stan Witter

The Food Processing Club was
spotlighted as “Club of the Week” at
Tuesday’s meeting of the Agriculture
C ouncil. C lub P re sid e n t Bob
Shiraamura presented a slide show of
some of the club’s activities, and
samples of the club’s frozen banana pro
ject were distributed after the slide
show.
Other business conducted at the Ag ^
Coimcil meeting involved the announce
ment of the CaUfomia Future Farmers
of America’s Poly Royal button kick-off
set for today at 11 a.m. in the Universi
ty Union Plaza.
Ag Council Chairman Rick Gambrill
handed out a copy of the council’s new
bylaws. Accordhig to Ag Council ad
visor Professor John West, bylaws have
not been reconstructed for the council
since 1974.

West also announced that a Junior
College Conference will be held a t Cal
Poly on April 15 and 16. Forty in
structors from various junior colleges
have been invited to discuss ways to
make transfer students more comfor
table at Cal Poly.
Ag Council Vice Chairman Eileen
Fischer announced 10 tours which have
been scheduled for the Cal Poly animal
units. Student guides were r e a c te d to
show the various animal units to nine
groups of elementary School children
and one group of disabled adults from
Casa de Vida.
“’These tours are important to Cal Po
ly,” said Fischer. “WlMn people think of
Cal Poly, they think of the animals.”
’Two agriculture students are plann
ing to run for higher ASI offices this
quarter. Senior ornamental horticulture
major Steve Sommer, and junior
agricultural business major Jeff

Students collide on bikes
’Two Cal Poly students
riding their bicycles collid
ed head-on at Via Carta
and Campus Way Wednes
day afternoon, sending one
to the hospital and the
other home.
_
Nancy Kelly sustained a
broken jaw, mild concus
sion and abrasions from

the accident. Kelly, who
was unconcious for a few
moments following the
2:20 a c c id e n t,, w as
transported to Siora Vista
Hospital. At press time,
she was still being examin
ed in the emergency room.
Edwin Kuhn, 23, sustain
ed minor scrapes a n d .

bruises and was treated at
the seme and released.
Dr. James Nash, director
of the Health Cmter and
attending doctor at the
'scene said, “two studm ts
were riding bikes and colUded right outside my win
dow.”
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Sanders, asked the council for its sup
port in their efforts. Sommer is attemp
ting to get his name on the ballot for
ASI Vice President while S andm is
aiming for the President’s spot.
SchMl of Agriculture and Natural
Resources Dean Lark Carter spoke to
the council concerning three trips he has
recently taken.
Carter’s first trip was to Paris in
February for a meeting of the Organiza
tion for Economic Coopwation and
Development. “1110 purpose of the
organization is to look a t agricultural
education on a global b i ^ and to deter
mine its obligations' and responsibilties,” said Carter.
His second trip involved a CaUfomia

Farm Bureau-spons(»«d plane ride over
Northern California agriculture land.
One of the highlights of the trip was a
visit to Cal Poly graduate Ralph Rossi’s
dairy farm in Marin County. Rossi uses
methane from cow manure to energize
his farm. “Occasionally Rossi gets a
check back from PG and E rather than
having to pay them!” said Carter.
Carter’s most recent t r ^ was to
Washington D.C. for a meeting of the
National Organization of Deans of
Agriculture. Hie topic of thin meeting
was the needs for higher education in
the agriculture field, said Carter.
’The next meeting of the Agriculture
CouncU wiU be held ’Tuesday, April 12 at
5 pm . in the UU, Room 220.
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•Enjoy suite living with double or single occupancy
•Choose from 3 different “all you can eat” meal plans
•Enjoy complete recreation facilities
•All utilities paid (except cable T V & phone).
•Maid Service
•Check us out...
1050 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo, CA 544-4540
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You Won’t Want To Miss...

K ALEID O SCO PE 1983
Thursday, April 7:
• Club Day All Day in the Plaza
• Special Ice Cream Sale in the Icé Cream Parlour
• Special Coffeehouse at 8 p.m., In Chumash
Auditorium featuring SLO Bay-Six and Pegasus.
Cost:$1.00
• 11 a.m. Cake cutting. Free cake for people present,
and Plaza Show.

?
Margot Fraser displays sandals in her California shi>wrix>m.

Friday, April, 8:

A step in the right direction

M eet a leader of the footwear
reform .
In 1966 Margot Fraser got tired of
tired feet. While visiting Germany.
M argot was p ersu ad ed to try a
uniquely different sandal —
Birkenstock. She discovered com
fort and she was sold.
For the last .10 years she has been
selling comfort to America. We are
pleased that Margot, president and
founder of Birkenstock USA, will

be visiting us to help you discover
the Birkenstock feeling.
Take a new step yourself. Come
and meet the leader at:__________

Roxanne's Birkenstocks
GRAND OPENING
APRIL 9th
10:0(M i:00

670 Higuera
(Across from Tortilla Flats)

• Club Day All Day In the Plaza
• Special Ice Cream Sale in the Ice Cream Parlour
• Bert Houle In a One-Man mime act In Chumash
Auditorium Starting at 8 p.m.

Cost:
Pre-sale

At Door:

(Student/$4.(X))

(Student/$5.b0)

(General/$5.(X))

(General/$6.(X))

★
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Getyourcareerofftoaflyings^whfleyouVe8^ incollege.
This is a great opportunity for men who
want to be leaders and have the drive to
earn the respect and self-confidence of
a Marine Corps Officer.
You can M t started on a great career
with us while w u ’re still in college and
earn up to $1(m a month in the Marine
Corps Platoon Leaders Class (P L C l In
PLC aviation we can guarantee flight

school and civilian fMng lessons during
your senior year. Änd in PLC law we can
guarantee summer employment in the
legal field while you’re gaining your
advanced degree in law.
There are no interruptions of classes,
no on-campus drills or uniforms during
the school year. Initial training can be
done in one of two ways. Freshmen and

sophomores train in two six-week sum
mer sessions and juniors have one
ten-week session.
If you’re entering college or are already^
on your way to a degree, check out the ^
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class.
Make an appointment with your Marine'
Corps Officer Selection Officer through
your college placement center.
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Maybeyoucanbe one ofus.The ie^The pioudThe Marines.
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Advisory program aids in small claims
by .Kathy M assinger
SUlf Writer

I

Ever anticipate a security deposit
refund—and get only part of it, or none
at all? How about getting your car
repaired—and then learning when it
breaks down again that the guarantee
wasn’t what you had com m itt^ to?
liutead of griping and groaning, con
sider filing a case with the Small Claims
Court to reclaim money that is rightful
ly yours or to rechwss another wrong.

And if the mention of haebus corpus
and affidavits sounds too confusing to
decipher, another aid is available.
Since January, San Luis Obispo has
had a Small Claims Advisory Program
headed by Poly graduate Debby Trost.
Any person 18 years or older can file a
claim. If under 18, a guardian is re
quired for up to 81,500.
Many of the claims that students
bring to her involve landlord/tenant
disputes and auto rq|Mir disputes, said
Trost.
This service is available to anyone in

San Luis Obispo County, and acts as a
guide to people going through the pro
cedures of a small claim, she said.
For a 86 fee, small claims can be filed
with the county clerk, and a court date
is set within 30 to 40 days.
Using the advisory program, plain
tiffs or defendants can prepare their
cases with Trost so they don’t go in with
unanswered questions. "I don’t give
legal advice,” said 'Trost, "I just help to
organize thoughts.”
TVost also shows a 10-minute film on
court procedures at 1:30 p.m. every
’Thursday to help answer questions. She

sits in the Small Claims Court and
observes the types of cases that appear
so she can aid the people who seek her
help.
“About 25 percent of the plaintiffs
and defendants throughout the county
go through me,” estimated ’Trost.
Trost, who had 157 c a ^ go through
her office in the month of March, is in
her office in the County Courthouse dai
ly from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Any calls for ap
pointments or answers to questions are
welcome a t 549-5800.
"If we can't help you, well find so
meone who will,” said Trost.
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GET EXTRA STRENGTH
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Bats flash, fizzle in double-header split
by Dave Wilcox
Siali WiHar
If tying a game is like kissing your sister, as the say*
ing goes, thoi the Cal Poly team at least had a lengthy

decision. The loss left Poly’s California Collegiate
Athletic Association record at 6-2. The Matadors are
now 5-4.
In the opener, the Mustangs scored a pair of runs in
each of their last four at-bats to stava off a determined
Northridge squad and give Sinliotis his first win
against no losses. Scott Bakker picked up hie second
save of the season.
Pl6aM 669pag9 7

embrace, splitting a twi-ni|d^t doubla-header Tuesday
with visiting Cal State Northridge at San Laiia Obispo
Stadium.
“Splitting a double-header is like tying a single
game,” complained Muetang head coach B e^ y Harr.
Following a 12-hit effort in their 13-9 opening game
victory, the Mustangs had some tired bate in the
nightcap, managing only five hits while dropping a 4-2

PART-TIME GRADUATE
LECTURESHIPS IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

1^

NEW raiC E S! from
El Corral Bookstore
and Hewlett-Packard.
Series 10 Handheld Calculators for Business. SderKe
and Engineering, or Computer Sdenoe.
HP-1 OC $62.96
HP-11C $80.95

HP-12C $107.95
H P-15C$107M

El C orral

HP-16C $107.95

m Bookstore
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Part-time graduate lectureships and a fellowship
are available beginning Fall Quarter, 1983, for
students who enroll in the M.S. program at
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis
Obsipo. These part-time lectureships and
fellowships pay approximately $3600 for a tenmonth quarter-time aseigment.

ppiy
879Hlguera
(Behind Kerbs)

NIKE RUNNING SHORTS
TOPS AND WARM UPS

The application deadline in April 15, 1983. Affir
m ative A ction fEqu al O pportunity/TItle IX
Employer.

Sho6.by W
NIKE. ADIDAS. PUMA. MIZUNO. ETONIC.

For Further information contact:
Dr. Roy Holletlen, Graduate Coordinator
Computer Sclerice & Statistics Department
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, C A 93407
(805)546-2876

15% Off Coupon
discount on all regularly ptlcad Items Irtstors

SAN LUIS ATHLETIC SUPPLY
879HiguwaSt.
(GOOD THROUGH APRIL)

YOU W ANT A JOB?
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Mwr ID. u s e TRAVEL SERVICE
Student Union 301 Univetsity Park
Loa Angeles, CA 900894)896
Ca* (213) 743-7580 (213) 747-4438

BONE
BREW
$
AND

Having a snacic-attack?
Run into Rib-it and ask
for a Bone-and-Brew.
A 12 oz. beer and a big
meaty BBQ Beef Rib all
for one low price.
Perfect for a quick
munch anytime.
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RACXS OF BBQ BEEF RIBS
CALL 544-3400 for fast, free delivery

“An'txplosive ssqutl toths originil gsin’’ —Surfing
"BnuUlully cnltetT —L.A. Times

free ride

THE FINAL EDITION • HOT NEW SEQUENCESI

INTERVIEW DATES
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HOME OF THE RAMBLIN' RIBS!
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Double play ends baggers* chances of a perfect evening
B
m m M MAMA
ft
ATM*fi
hom
A F in in
t.kA
lf
rl/\liK
lo .n lo «i
ance
homer
thefn ntoph ahalf
double-play.
From
page 6
The Musliiiig' ir ,
Though Matador junior of the inning to make it 4-2,
righthander Jim Walker, the Mustangs pi|t runners Malibu today tor ;i _ who unproved his record to on first and second with non-league contesi agiimsi
6-2 with the complete game one out. But catcher Pat Pepperdine University. Po
victory, silenced Poly Esposito rifled a grounder ly then comes home for u
through much of the to Matador third baseman three-game series with Cal
nightcap—retiring the Hrst Vonzie Pay singer who Poly Pomona Friday and
seven Mustangs to face started a game-ending Saturday.
h im —th e h o sts s till
i)t»elslm*n Adv*ill(tng matarlal
mounted threats in the last
harain lolaly fot Informafirintad
two inning^.
kmal purpoaaa. Such prlnllng la
noi lo ba conatruad aa an axpraaaLambert led off the home
ad or impNad andoraamani or
e
half of the sixth inning
varltlcaMon o( auch commarclat
vanluraa by tha Joumallam OaoartPG&E Senior
slashing a triple to left and
mant or California Pohrlacnnlc
SUfa Univaialty. San Lula OMapo.
the Mustangs, down 3-2 at
PubKahad flva timaa a waak dur-,
Ino fi
tba acadomic iraar axcapf
the time, looked to hitters Project Deadline
laya and a>am partoda by tha
ho)Ma
three, fo u r/a n d five to
Joumallam Oapartmant.
Primad by ahidanta ma|or1ng In
push the tying run Scross.
s
Qraphic CommunioaUona.
Opinlonaaxpioaaad In thia papar
But after inducing Mon
In aignad aditortala and articlaa an
ty Waltz, Poly’s top hitter
tha vlawa of tha writar and do nct
nacaaaarlly rapiaaant tha opInlorM
after the night with a .368
of tha atatt or tha vlawa of tha Jou
nallam Oapartmant ñor offlclal opi
average, to ground out. April 8
nion. Unaignad adltorlala laflact
Walker fanned Steve Neel
tha malorlty vlaw of tha Muatang
DaHy EdHortal
IdHortaf"Board.
not April 18
and deaignated hitter Kirk
Anillatad wHh SaadaCa O lM t
Fund
and San Franciaeo Examinar
Perry, leaving Lambert
Banaflt Fund. Mambar CalHomla
For details
etranded.
IntarcollaglaM Piaaa Aaaoclatlon.
Mambar of Aaaoclatad Praaa.
Then, in the seventh,
Advartlaing rataa on raguaat,
546-1144, or Muatang Dally offica,
after Northridge’s Mike lean 544-5228
Oraphlc Arta Building, Room 226.
Ellison smashed an insur

WHOOPS

rODAY

Shortstop Kent Bachman beats the throw from
outfield to help Poly beat Northridge, 13-9. Cat
cher Bruce Carrico’s single sent Bachman
home from first in the Game 1 second Inning.

Classified

Shidsnl, iMuRy ft tM i

nrtM S N 1200 for s '3
fiM m um and JO t lor each i
lor tie 3 Ina mbibnum and 3200
fo r aaeh a d d itio n a l lin o .

GnPCK UrnWy W
Mualang DaSy, QMC BMs- Rm.
232
U f

EUROPE CHARTERS
London from OSOOParla OSSO
AmatOfdam 38M -Zurtch $000
Fiankfuit $020. Tea Tiavol 2022 Do
U Vkta S t C-2 Santo I
03106
Tot806m B0062
■
P R IS O N E R D E S IR E S C O R 
R ESPO N D EN CE 4t.M cOuown.
C14600, Rm 7200 P.O. Box A,
034000001
(4-1^
15% O FF ALL BICYCLES AND
M 0PED6I TH E I4OPE0 EMPORWM 2770 BROAD 541-6078
<4-14)

SPECIAL OLYMPICS GENERAL
M EETIN G. APRIL 7, 7:00pm
SCIENCE E-27. FOR ALL THO SE
PEO PLE
W IS H IN G
TO
VOLUNTEER

OONGRATULATIONS
To Alpha Rho Chi's oKIcar-electa:
Brian, Heather, Mark, Oatiik, Roaa,
PauLandJeny
(47)

___________________
DUMP— A — DATE
A piDlaasional daMvaiy aaivloe for
your ax-twiowad. Daad ttowar bouquals, etc. 541-6861.

G ETTIN G MARRIED? Coma to
Special Imptaasions for high quali
ty contamporaiy, tradWonaL and
photo invItBtiona. Call tor appt
6442782 Bring this ad and taoalva
SO ftaa thank you notas with your
outer.
(4-13

'______________
FLIG H T IN STR UCTIO N CLUB
RATES PVT COMM INSTRUM ENT
BILL HENRY 541-8260
(*0>
Q u la # llM 1 o e ta $ 1 A g A Canlbaan, H A v a l/ W o ie r Can te r;
guida, ditactory, newsleqpr. Ota-J
722-1111 axtSankiile’V '

__________________

Í TYPING
lai

(M )

I, Etc. Ruth48»8M e

MIDNITE MOVIE 4 «, 4 « FREM bN T TH EATR E “FA S T TIMES
A TR O G H d O N TH IG H "
(40)

A 24HOUR M ESSAGE FOR MOR
MONS BY EXA40RMON8 FOR
JE S U S
(4-11)

(5-11)

OVERSEAS JOBSSum m effyaar
round Europa, S Amar., Australia,
Asia. A3 Fields. $6001200 monVtly Sightaaaing. Free info. Writs
U C B ok 82CA3B Corona Dal Mar.
C A 92625
(53)

WorkStudy jobs available now at
ECOSLO R a fflin g Yard. Hta. Sat
104, Tua.-Frl. flaxlbla. Call WStudy Oltica: 5462827
^
Now HirIng-AD
REPRESEN
TATIVES tor 198384 School Year.
Approx 2030 hours par weak to
call on local but inaaaea tor advsrUslng In tha M USTANG DAILY.
Ptalar conscientious rallabla
students with Intsrssl In businaas.
Earnings approx. $3008600 par
mo. Drop fasuma off In JoumaHam
room na22Bto JnarMi.
(431)

'■A L L^W G A TH » SUNGLASSES
QuaHty “V U A R N E T copy $1200, N ew ' ig$gr|Bnt-Many colora &
stylaa of framaa, Aviator's, Single
& Doubts bridges, with Laalhar
shialdafCaN 6412962
(411)

FEM ALE ROOM ATE NEEDED
Cloaa to campus $130fMo. Share a
room. Phone5442681______ . (47)
2 FEM ALE RMMTS 8384 SCH Y R
SHARE RM $148840 5 MIN TO
POLY JENNYIDEB 5490108 ( 4.^3)

Shape up spring quarter...
Look great this summer!
(GET 2 MONTHS FOR $ 49.00)
*one time membership fee if you are a
member

Femáis roomala nasdad. Shari
room. $140fMa Cloaa to Poly. 5408212 Avail NOWI
(411)
2 MALE CHRISTIAN ROOM ATES
NEED ED .
$175ririONTH
IN
CLUDES OW N ROOM 8 ALL
u m JT lE a CALL BRAD A T 5416325.
(4-7)

\

BO STON
BAGELCD
1127 BROAD STREET
Son Luis Obispo
California

!tLtP*K>NI 1403)541 5134

M INI-CLASSES
Coma gat In ahaps and hava fun
while you'is doing It. Starting April
nth, claaaaa In aerobica, lazzsrclaa,
and beginning tap danca and karats
will bs offsrad right hare al Cal Poly.
The claaaat ara cheap, are held In
Crandall Qym, Mustang Lounge, and
outsida, and last for 7 weeks. TIcksts
go on sale at the UU tickal offlea star
ling April 1, and will asH until the
classes ara fuH. Sign up quick
baoauaa they IHI up faat.
AEROBICS
Donna Myers
CRANDALL

MTWTh49
520.

AEROBICS
Tamara O'Brian
MUSTANG LQ.

TTh47
516

AEROBICS
MONK. HOME FOR RENT $166 A
MO. UNTIL FALL QUARTER ON
20 ACRES. 6 MILES FROM POLY.
CALL PAT. 541-4383
14111

Karan HIrach
MUSTANG LG

TTh76
515

DANCE FITNESS
Uaa Inaalata

TSA
515

AERMICS

'68 DODGE DART 4dr. at $606
Runs good 7734037 78 FORD
FAIRM ONT $1606 6cyl., AIR,
AUTO7734037
(47)
74 Honda 380 eOOOmI $400 682000
Marcadas $1500 10 spd 5287631
car needs angina work
(47)
PUCH MOPED 125 MPG $180 NO
PARKING PROBS FUN TO RIDE
CHEAP Chris 5460371
(4-7)

Mark Wlaaar

(TBA
515

BEG. TAP DANCE
Gloria Omath
MUSTANG L(L

•
W7-8
515

KARATE (CMITORVLU
Bob Phlllpt

TBA
515

FOR INFORMATION CALL
5441367
5441366

m isM m m fm m M ì
Fresh Locai Seafood"
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay
772-4407

SAT. APRIL 9th, LAST DAY

EARN
EXTRA INCOME
while helping
others to

em en d ar G iri

V

LOSE, GAIN or MAINTAIN
W EIGHT the
NATURAL WAY
Call 546-8327 for information

dar Giri
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Never surrender
Pismo Beach is prepared to sue the county. Santa Barbara
County plans to file suit against the state. Grover City is go
ing to give the federal government a talking to. And
Greenpeace demonstrators are in the process of disrupting an
oil exploration boat working in coastal waters.
WhUe the Department of the Interior and oil companies
hurry to explore and expoit Central Coast oil—both on- and
offshore, the natives are getting restless. “Not in our
backyard” epitomizes their complaint. They should also
claim John Paul Jones’ battle cry when he was told to siu*rendw: “I have not yet begun to fight!”
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board agrees with their en
vironmental concerns, and we urge our readers to join the oil
drilling opponents despite the apparently hopeless odds.
The Central Coast has a nearly pristine, tourist-pleasing en
vironment and a small, primarily rural population. It should
not be fmoed to bear the burden of large-scale energy producti<m for urban areas. Besides, the industries involved—in this
case, oil companies—have a history of m istakemaking.
Since even normal operations of oil extraction on land and
sea could cause air pollution and disrupt the environment, all
county residents should be concerned. Then there are off
shore oil spills to worry about: they would be likely to harm
both the environment and the tourist industry.
The offshore lease sale near Santa Barbara County is set
for August; the one for the San Luis Obispo Coimty coast is
planned for October. Experimental wells will soon be driUed
near Pismo Beach unless city officials succeed in their de
mand for an environmental impact study before drilling
begins.
The oil issue has been discussed for years on the Central
Coast, but now there is little time left for talk. Take the in
itiative: tell your city, county, state and federal represen
tatives that you don’t want major oil development in this
county. Join a citizens action group to make sure your
representatives continue to listen.
And remember—John Paul Jones may have lost his ship,
but he won the battle.

Letters

Comment on KCPR
EcUtor:
I am shocked and dismayed! th a t
KCPR’s transm itt«’move may he refus
ed by President Warren Bak« due to
Conununicative Arts and Humanities
Dean Jon Erikson’s recommendation...that the quality of programming
at the station isn’t, in his opinion, of suf^cient quality.
1 am puzzled by the standards of
quality of programming the dean would
Im looking for. Nowhere else on the Cen
tral Coast can you find such a wide
diversity of music programming as one
may find at KCPR. Our public afteirs
department programs excellent off«ings during the weekday ...this is signifi
cant considering that most o th « stac.ions that both« to run public service
programs schedule them at times when
listen«ship is low, usually on Sunday
mornings. Topics and ideas that v e
present!^ are of interest not only to the
students, but also to the gen«al com
munity. In short. I feel that KCPR does
exemplary work in fulfilling their obliga
tion to program “in the public interest,
necessity, and convenience."
' P«haps what disturbs me the most
s'oout Dean Erikson’s comment reflects
on the news dep«tment...a department
1 had the privilege of running for almost
three q u « t« s . I have almost three full
y ev s of professional broadcast news ex
perience behind me now. ’Those three
yevs have included anchoring news
casts, field reporting, and television
w «k. I repeat, this experience has been
at local stations such as KSBY-’TV, and
radio station KBAI and KKAL. I consid« myself to be a professional, and I
brought that spirit of professionalism to
the news department at KCPR. I can
point to many examples of KCPR ob
taining exclusive stories that o th «
media in the area didn’t get, stories of
major importance to the audience. For
instance, when a pleasure boat capsized
outside Morro Bay H vbor recently
with o v « twenty schoolchildren abovd,
just two hours a f t« the miahap, KCPR
had a live report fix>m the scene, and
that report waa the most complete and
accurate one I heard until sev«al days
afterward. I might add that,KCPR AM
that rq x x t a full twoJanirs bwfbre an of

ficial statement waa released. ’Iliat of
ficial statenmnt was the basis for most
of the news reports heard 1st« in the
day.
If, by “quality," the dean refers to
mistakes and errors, I can attest to the
fact that professional stations make
mistakes, too. Copy is misread, records
are played on the wrong speed, recorded
comnMTcials don’t play. etc. Everyone
can listen to a radio station, be it
stndent-nm or professional, and hear
mistakes.
’The objections I ’ve read about to
KCPR’s proposed move, to me, seem to ^
be incomplete. Certainly, Dean Erikson
must have known about the ¡woblems of
locating state property on fed«al land
long before the task committee was
formed. Why wait until now to use it as
a reason to recommend denial? The task
force conunittee, according to its pwn
minutes, agreed that the tv g e t au
dience for KCPR should be in the 18-35
demographic range. As f « as I can tell,
while it is true that most of Poly’s
students live in San Luis Obispo, it is
not true that most of the desired
demographic group live in San Luis
Obispo; they’re scattered all through
the county.
Finally, why spend three months of
precious time with a task force commit
tee, and then turn «ound and ignore
their recommendations? Could it be that
the task force was only to be taken
s«iously if its recommendation was
negative? As far as I can see, the deci
sion to deny KCPR’s transm itt« move
had been make long ago, regardless of
the many hours of student involvement
and fundraising activitites. It seems evi
dent to me that somewh«e along the
Une, someone could have said something
and not allowed hopes to be built so
high.
I fed that should the transm itt«
move be ap m v ed , it would benefit
students at tM station, as well ak the
univ«8ity image in the county. To deny
it simply for the official reasons stated
Isavea me with the feeling that there’s
more going on behind the scenes than
meets the aya..Mt the a « .
Ed Poplin

‘Friend’ replies
Dew Mwk Connely:
’Thank you for your thoughtful, in
telligent criticism of my lett« . Advice
from a “friend” (note the sarcasm). It
seems as though people lose their erase
of humor when discussing the problems
of interpersonal relation^ps. My pur
pose in writing to the Mustang Daily
was to bring attention to a problem that
I saw. I wrote my le tt« in a way that I
felt would stimulate debate, but i t .
seems as if you missed my point.
The idea that love and f^ndship can
not be forced is exactly what I was try
ing to get across. I have nev« asked
someone to be my friend and I bet that
you have not « th « . Friendship is not
some land of contractual agreement in
which there must be an offer and accep
tance of that offer. It is something that
evolves naturally and spontaneously, a
product of time, shared experiences and
all the intangibles that make each of us
unique.
I realize that there are some girls who
are sincere when they ask to be just
friends. ’They realize the effort that is
often involved in asking someone out for
the first time, so they use this as a polite
way of sa)dng that they would like a lit

tle more time to get bettor acquainted
before going out. To those girls, I
apologize if I offended them.
There are many o th « girls who use
“friendship" as a convenient method for
rejection. ’They have no intention of try
ing to establish a relationship. If fifencTship is pursued, it is one-sided a t best.
This results in frustration and anger.
’This is the problem. ’The only thing I ex
pect from anyone is honesty. If a girl is
not interested, for w hatev« reason, she
shpuld find some tactful way of tolling
that person, instead of using “friend
ship" as a way of biding time until the
attraction fadee.
I hope this has helped to clew up any
m isun^standings that resulted from
my first lettor. I would hope, Mwk. that
in the future you address yourself to the
issues. Many of your remwks, especial
ly those concerning the patients of the
Atascadwo State Hospital were inap
propriate and in poor taste. Avoid in
sults and pwsonal abuse when you have
no insight into the feelings and motiva
tions behind the issues.
More advice from “ a friend"
David Ikeda
Patrick Neal WUliams
David Oeis«

M ustang Daily
E dito ria l B oard

Ro m A bb W«Bt>, E d ito r
Jody Lats, M a n aging E d ito r
Nancy Lawia, A i $ t M a n aging E d ito r
M i Levy, i4f <(. M anaging E d ito r
L. JoBBB SaraBMt, O tn tr a i M anager
BscU N b b b m , A d v e r tis in g M anager
Shaarn Taraar, S p o rts E d ito r
SaaaBBa Staphana, C opy E d ito r
liaa Wiatar, C opy E d ito r
Tow VlakoeU. P h o to E d ito r
Niahaa Havaadiiaa, F a c u lty A d v ie o r

Pubhther JonralaUsm D e p a rtm e n t

Raoaa XM, Orapkfea BalMlag
Cal Paly
^ 8 a aLa liO M a p # ,C A
n o n
P rin te d on cam pus b y U n iv e rsity O rapAic S y s te m s

Kaith Chaadlar, O eneral M anager
Vlaca PoaaaofÍ. P u b lish in g M a n a g er
Gloria Waiaioaa.Arat, M gr,, T y p e se ttin g O perations
Taem CoaaoUy. Aaat M gr,, W eb O peratioiu
C M a Wkittod, A s s t M gr,, N ew sp a p er P roduction

